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1.  To promote high standards of planning and architecture in, or 
 affecting, the area.
2. To secure the preservation, protection, development and 
 improvement of features of historic or public interest in the area.
3.  To maintain the character and atmosphere of the area, with its social  
 fabric, collection of ancient shops and private members clubs.
4.  To educate the public in the geography, history, natural history and  
 architecture of the area.

  Diary of Events

 Purposes of the Trust

6th January 2010 The Chairman received a briefing on the revised design of Windsor House in St James’s Street.

27th January 2010 The Trust held a reception at The Ritz Hotel  attended by supporters of the Trust, members of 
  Westminster City Council and prominent residents and businessmen.

10th February 2010 Representatives of the Trust attended a meeting at Westminster City Hall to discuss the 
 development of the eastern side of St James’s Square.  See page 4.

2nd March 2010 The Chairman was briefed by architect,  Mr Liam O’Connor,  on his proposed memorial for   
 Bomber Command in Green Park. 

4th March 2010 Representatives of the Trust attended a Westminster City Council technical meeting in Crown  
 Passage to investigate the requirements for repaving the passage.  See Page 4.

8th March 2010  The Chairman and Mr Peter Heath attended a meeting at the Sofitel St James Hotel with   
 Mr Martin Low, City Commissioner of Transportation, to discuss a number of transportation   
 matters affecting St James’s.  

24th March 2010 Representatives of the Trust attended a Westminster City Council briefing on the use of “Total  
 Protection” material for paving Crown Passage.  See page 4.

20th April 2010 A luncheon, attended by the The Trust, Ward Councillors and residents, was held at the St James’s  
 Hotel & Club to discuss the possibility of extending the West End Stress Area to include the core  
 area of  St James’s.  See page 8.

24th May 2010 The Chairman and  Trust advisors held a meeting with  Miss Rosemarie MacQueen, Strategic 
 Director for the Built Environment, to discuss the possibility of extending the West End Stress Area  
 to include the core area of St James’s. See page 9. 

19th June 2010             The Administrator attended an Urban Design Critique on possible schemes for the enhancement of  
 Waterloo Place. Amongst the critics of the six schemes presented were a number of  notable  
 architects including the Chairman of CABE    Also attending as a critic was Cllr  Alastair Moss,  
 Westminster City Deputy Cabinet Member for the Built Environment who has subsequently invited  
 the Trust to participate in a follow-up symposium run by the City Council.  

7th July 2010              Representatives of the The St James’s Conservation Trust and The Prince’s Foundation, met at 
 St.  James’s Palace to discuss proposals for changes to the Palace forecourt and surrounding area.

Credits: Peter Heath RIBA, MRTPI, Atkins Limited provided the source material for all articles on planning matters in this Newsletter.
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Alexander Nicoll FRSA, on standing down as a 
Westminster City Councillor for the St James’s Ward, has been 
appointed a Trustee of the St James’s Conservation Trust.

He was first elected to the City Council in 1994 and served 
in a number of roles, mostly covering the planning, highways 
and urban renewal fields. He was appointed Lord Mayor of 
Westminster in 2006.  During   his term of office he promoted 
Westminster MIND as his special charity. 

Beyond local government service, Mr Nicoll worked for the 
Church of England in Westminster, latterly as Head of Internal 
Communications for the Archbishops’ Council.  Following a 
career move, he is now Director of Corporate Responsibility for 
Capital Shopping Centres Group PLC based in St James’s.

Mr. Nicoll’s wife, Grania, has for a number of years worked 
supporting and helping children facing such challenges as 
Downs Syndrome, Asperger Syndrome, Duchene Muscular 
Dystrophy, Autism and speech disorders.

Alexander Nicoll FRSA
Lord Mayor of Westminster 2006-2007

The Trustees would welcome letters from readers concerning the history, architecture, commerce and social 
life of St James’s, for inclusion in futureNewsletters.    We would also welcome information which could be 
used by the Trust to support future planning and licensing objections to Westminster City Council.  Contact:  
Mr. Brian Woodham, The Administrator to the St James’s Conservation Trust, 5 Twycross Road, Charterhouse, 
Godalming, Surrey GU7 2HH   Tel:   01483 230 875    Email: brianwoodham@tiscali.co.uk

Mr John Beveridge QC, Chairman of the 
St James’s Conservation Trust, addressing 
the guests at the Trust’s reception at 
The Ritz Hotel on 27th January 2010.

The Ritz Hotel
Reception

Letters to the Editor 

New Trustee
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The St James’s Conservation Trust has lobbied for 
a number of years for the paving in Crown Passage to 
be restored and persuaded Westminster City Council 
to repave the passage using a stock of old York stone. 
However, in the course of a site survey on 4th March 
2010, it was found that the use of York stone was not 
technically suitable because of the potential weakness 
of the roofs of the numerous basements that lay 
beneath the passage. Engineers discovered that the 
amount of material between the top of the basements 
and the existing surface of the passage footway was 
insufficient to support the weight of York stone.  

The City Council has therefore resorted to the use 
of a surface material called ‘Total Protection’ which is 
ideal for this situation and has been in use for some 
time in the driveway of the Cavendish Hotel. The 
picture to the left shows Crown Passage with its new 
surface which undoubtedly has enhanced this famous 
London historic alleyway which old maps confirm 
was existence in 1681 and contains London’s second 
oldest public house- The Red Lion which is over 350 
years old.

The Trust has done much work towards the 
enhancement of St James’s Square including 
lobbying the stakeholders.  During the past three 
years the Trust has worked with Westminster City 
Council on the design of this project.

Thanks to Westminster City Council and The 
Rose Foundation’s grants to the St James’s 
Conservation Trust, the preliminary design work is 
now finished and the first part of the scheme is in 
the process of completion. This is the eastern flank 
of the St James’s Square garden which has been 
funded by Transport for London and will include 
a cycle hire docking station for 42 bicycles. 

The picture above shows the newly laid York stone on the south east 
corner of the square.  This type of York stone paving is intended for all 
footways in the Square once funding is available.

How will the
scheme work?
Across the whole of the scheme area, there will be some 6,000 
cycles distributed across 400 docking stations. The docking 
stations will be located approximately 300m apart and will consist 
of a terminal point where transactions can be made and a series of 
docking points; each holding a bicycle. All docking stations will be 
capable of holding at least 16 bicycles.

Crown Passage viewed from King Street

The enlarged pavement area  surrounding St. James’s Square.

St James’s Square
Enhancements

Facelift for 
Crown Passage
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The St James’s Conservation Trust  is charged 
with the preservation and protection of features 
of historic interest in St James’s and is particularly 
concerned with the destruction some years ago 
of a ‘bas relief ’ illustrated in the picture on the 
left and was fixed to the Bury Street façade 
of  Hilditch & King at No.73 Jermyn Street. 
The Trust continues to investigate this matter 
and has determined that it was taken from the 
wall by builders and discarded into a skip when 
new windows were being placed into the Bury 
Street façade. The manager of Hilditch & King 
remonstrated with the builders at the time and 
tried, in vain, to stop this act of vandalism.

The Trust has consulted, but without success 
so far, Westminster City Council, The Crown 
Estate, English Heritage to determine the history 
of the ‘bas relief ’ and more recently it has been 
corresponding with Dr Emmanuel Minne, 
Archivist & Historian of the Royal British 
Society of Sculpture and Mark Richards FRBS. 
They are both keen to investigate this matter 
but cannot help until it can be determined when 
the ‘Bas Relief ’ was first fixed to the Bury Street 
façade. If any of our readers can cast light on this 
matter please contact the Administrator by email: 
brianwoodham@tiscali.co.uk

This picture of the missing ‘Bas Relief ’ depicts King Charles II 
handing the deeds of the area to Henry Jermyn, Earl of St Albans 
in 1661, is dated 1964 and is from the Westminster Archives.

18 St James’s Square

 Historic ‘Bas Relief ’ Destroyed

18 St James’s Square 

18 
In 1662, when Henry Jermyn, Earl of St 
Albans, was granted an extension of his 
lease on lands of the Bailiwick of St James, 
building began in St James’s Square. 
Of the 33 present addresses in St James’s 
Square, 19 of them are Listed Buildings and 
many of these were once town mansions. The 
picture on the right, which was taken from 
the beautiful gardens in St James’s Square, 
shows 18 St James’s Square which is next to 
the East India Club and is on the corner of 
King Street. This picture is typical of town 
mansions in the Square.

18 St James’s Square is a Grade II Listed 
Building which was originally built in 1725 
and refaced in 1846.
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Throughout 2009 and the beginning of 2010, the St James’s Conservation Trust has been actively involved in  
the restoration of the two way traffic flow to Piccadilly, Pall Mall and St James’s Street.  It has lent its support 
because it believes that the scheme would give rise to many advantages including better and more disciplined 
vehicle traffic flow on these major streets, the elimination of excessive speeding in Pall Mall, the restoration of a 
measure of peace to this historic area, ease of access for pedestrians  and the removal of ‘rat-runs’ in streets such 
as Duke Street St James’s.

It has now been confirmed by Westminster City Council that there are sufficient funds to implement the main 
parts of the scheme, although certain parts may have to wait until further funds become available.  It is of note that 
a section of the Piccadilly scheme, which is concurrent with Bus Route 38, is already being implemented.  Set out 
below is a précis of part of Atkins Limited ‘s document entitled “Piccadilly Two-Way Working” May 2010 Section 
4 Summary and Conclusions.”   The Trust is aware that significant further detail design and traffic management 
work has been developed by the City of Westminster in partnership with Transport For London since this report 
and that further consultation materials are likely to show variations to the following illustrations in both scope and 
details.

Piccadilly   Piccadilly will change 
from a traffic dominated arterial road into 
a processional route into Central London. 
The changes that directly affect the core 
area of St James’s are:-

•	The	view	down	St	James’s	Street	towards	
 St James’s Palace. Here it is desirable   
 to ensure that the views are kept clear   
 of street clutter as much as possible   
 including railings, street lights, signs,   
 traffic signals, Belisha beacons and 
 excessive road markings. Those which   
 absolutely have to remain need to be   
 well ordered and restrained as much   
 as traffic regulations allow.

•		 The	present	use	of	Duke	Street	St	James’s	as	a	rat	run	for		 	
 traffic wishing to go westwards will no longer be necessary.

St James’s Street  Changes here are minimal. A central median 
is not provided and pedestrian crossings are ‘zebras’. The main thrust is 
on the removal of unnecessary street clutter and the rationalisation of 
that which is absolutely essential. 

Pall Mall   The main physical change will be the central median 
strip which will house the street lighting. The main benefit of the central 
median is that it allows safe casual pedestrian crossing everywhere, for 
those with the confidence to do so. Formal existing crossings in the area 
are by “Zebra Crossings” and the initial proposals have reflected the 
Trust’s preference for this design approach to street clutter reduction 
and balanced choices, if practical in the management of vehicles in the 
new arrangements.

 The Two-Way traffic scheme in St James’s 

 A cartoon showing the two-way traffic 
operating in St James’s Street.

The proposed two-way traffic system in Piccadilly.
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St James’s Palace Forecourt  The Trust facilitated a meeting between Clarence House and 
Westminster City Council to discuss proposals affecting St James’s Palace.   The meeeting,  held at Clarence House 
on 24th September 2009, and attended by Mr Hank Dittmar, Chief Executive Officer of the Prince’s Foundation 
and Mr Martin Low, Westminster City Commissioner of Transportation,  addressed the proposed revised layout 
for the Palace forecourt and an improved setting for the Palace, a Grade I Listed Building.  This part of the scheme 
is proposed as a later phase.

Waterloo Place  The view from Lower Regent Street towards Waterloo Place, incorporating the Duke of 
York’s column, and St James’s Park is a particular strength. Improvements have also been proposed for this area 
by Atkins Ltd which will address ideas for better parking layout and surface finishes, for implementation when 
further funding is available.

The aim is to minimise street furniture and equipment at this junction and reduce visual and physical clutter 
enhancing the townscape setting of outstanding buildings and monuments. Detailed designs of vehicle traffic 
control and pedestrian crossings are still being developed for further consultation.

The proposed crossing at Waterloo Place.

The  proposed layout for the junction of Pall Mall, St James’s Street and St James’s 
Palace forecourt,  put forward by Westminster City Council, and to be implemented 
when further funding is available.

Proposed re-creation of the lost 
Victorian lamp standard and plinth 
for the Palace forecourt (Initial 
sketch  by Peter Heath, Atkins Ltd 
for the Trust).

Pall Mall

Pall Mall
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The St James’s Theatre in King Street was founded 
in 1835 by John Braham, an established soprano singer. 
At that time he was about 61 years old and of German 
Jewish parents. In 1835 he obtained Royal consent to build 
the theatre of 1200 seats and it was built in the very fast 
time of 13 weeks, six days during very wet weather; the 
architect was Samuel Beazley. It opened in December 1835 
with a performance of ‘Agnes Sorel’ described as a ‘Grand 

New Original Operatic 
Burletta’.{Agnes Sorel 
(1421-1450) was the 
influential mistress of King 
Charles VII of France.}

It was damaged by enemy 
action in World War 
II and demolished, for 
commercial reasons, in 
1957. The site is now 
occupied by St James’s 
House 23-24 King Street 
which is next to Adam 
& Company Plc, Private 
Bank.

The theatre was a financial failure under John Braham and in 
1838 he was forced to sell it. 

The next owner’s programme seemed less ‘high-brow’ and 
included performing lions and monkeys. However, when 
Queen Victoria married the Prince Albert in 1840, a series of 
German plays and operas were performed there.  The theatre 
had to wait a number of years to make its mark and in 1879, 
it was refurbished and The Times stated that ‘for splendour and 
completeness’ the appearance of the theatre was ‘greatly in excess 
of anything of the kind that has yet been seen’.

St James’s 
Theatre 
1835-1957

The front of St James’s Theatre  in 1906.

Plaque in Angel Court, 
King Street, St James’s 
close to the Golden Lion 

public house at 25 King Street

The interior of St James’s Theatre.
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The theatre was again successful in 1891, under the management of Sir George Alexander, until 
his death in 1918.  During this period occurred the first performances of Oscar Wilde’s ‘Lady 
Windemere’s Fan’ and ‘The Importance of being Earnest’ and Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s ‘The Second 
Mrs Tanquery’.  After its restoration from bomb damage after World War II, the theatre enjoyed a 
successful period of Lord Olivier’s productions.

First rumours that the theatre was to be sold and demolished began in 1955, even though Terrence 
Rattigan’s play ‘Separate Tables’ was enjoying a successful run.  Unfortunately, the theatre had not 
made a profit for its owners for over 25 years and 
in 1957, St James’s Theatre was scheduled for 
demolition.  Leigh and Olivier led a nationwide 
campaign to try to save the historic theatre, 
involving street marches and a protest in the 
House of Lords.  A motion was carried against 
the Government in that House, but to no avail. 
However, the London County Council ordered 
that no further theatres would be demolished in 
central London without a planned replacement. 
An office building, St. James’s House, was built 
on the theatre’s site.  It incorporates sculptured 
balcony fronts on each floor above the entrance. 
Four bas-relief panels by Edward Bainbridge 
Copnall depict the heads of Gilbert Miller, 
George Alexander, Oscar Wilde, and the Oliviers.

For over five years The St James’s Conservation Trust 
has been urging Westminster City Council to extend 
the West End Stress Area to include the core area 
of St James’s in order to provide effective planning 
and licensing protection against inappropriate 
development of licensed premises.  Westminster has 
three stress areas and the largest, the West End Stress 
Area, is contiguous to the core area of St James’s. 
(See map on the right).

The stress areas are identical for purposes of 
implementing licensing and planning regulations 
and have been drawn-up by the City Council to 
take account of the cumulative impact of their large 
numbers of licensed premises, particularly in the 
Leicester Square and Soho areas where there are high levels of crime and public nuisance. The Trust 
believes the level of crime and public nuisance in parts of the core area of St James’s justifies it being 
included within the West End Stress Area. This matter was discussed at a luncheon in April 2010 with 
the Ward Councillors, followed by a meeting Miss Rosemarie MacQueen, Strategic Director for the 
Built Environment on 24th May 2010 and the Trust intends making an oral representation at a hearing 
in August to the Planning Inspector. The purpose of this is to change the City Council’s Core Strategy 
policy to provide this much needed extra protection to St James’s.

 The extension of the West End Stress Area

Density of liquor licences.

Bas Relief created by Edward Bainbridge Copnall 
commemorates St James’s Theatre in Angel Court, off King 
Street, St James’s.
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The St James’s Conservation Trust received 
a request from a lady living in Sussex to 
investigate the tragic death of the three year 
old daughter of James Simpson, her great 
grandfather, then residing at 4 Pall Mall 
Place, St James’s.  This address no longer 
exists and took research to locate it.

On Friday, 14th October 1881,  a howling gale blew through St James’s Park.  A large Elm tree at the 
Buckingham Palace end of the park fell and a heavy branch landed on a young child,  three years of 
age, named Edith Simpson who was out for a walk with brother and a young nurse.  Edward Duff, 
a decorator, was alerted by screaming and quickly arrived on the scene.  He asked a number of 
bystanders to help him lift the heavy branch off the child, but at the Inquest he reported that several 
of them refused any assistance, and it was with great difficulty that the little child was extricated and 
taken by cab to St George’s Hospital.  Unfortunately, little Edith had suffered compound fractures 
to her left leg resulting in it needing to be amputated.  Sadly,  Edith died three and a half hours later 
from shock.

The Tragic Death of 
Edith Mary Simpson, 
St James’s Park, 1881

Horwood Map 1795 showing King’s Place (later renamed  Pall Mall Place) 

Edith Mary Simpson. Edith Mary Simpson.
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It is not possible to place Pall Mall Place on a modern map, but the map 
on Page 10, by Horward and dated 1795, shows King’s Place located 
between Angel Court and Sta.Yard (now known as  Rose & Crown Yard). 
According to Survey of London (Volume XXIX page 329), King’s Place 
was later renamed Pall Mall Place and now lies underneath the modern 
Almack House. 

The Trust consulted the Westminster Archives and determined from the 
1881 Census that James Simpson, aged 36, born at Helton, Lancashire 
(now Cumbria) resided in Pall Mall Place and his occupation was 
“Manager of Chambers” of 1-5 Pall Mall Place. His wife Mary was aged 
34 and born in Bradford, Yorkshire, and there was a son, Arthur, aged 5.

The rate records for the Parish of St James’s for 1880 and 1881 lists William Howard Pool, not James 
Simpson, being responsible for the Poor Rate for 4 Pall Mall Place from which it can be inferred that 
James Simpson was not the property owner.

At the Inquest it was mentioned that James Simpson was very well known and highly respected. Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria had sent a message of condolence and wreaths and ‘immortelles’ had been 
received from noblemen from all parts of the country.  It is known that he was employed by an Indian 
Prince from Bengal in about 1871. 

Perhaps the most everyday examples of a previous age are the thousands of coal-hole covers that line 
the pavements in front of houses all over London, particularly in St James’s. When coal started being 
home-delivered cheaply in the 1850s, holes in the street allowed the coal man to tip his dusty, mucky 
wares straight into the coal cellar below, and these flat cast-iron plates locked in place to stop any 
cheeky Victorian urchins ‘nicking’ the coal right back. Today, of course, the plates are totally useless. 
The clean air act of 1954 saw off coal fires in the city, and that was the end of that.  

It is of note that almost all have elaborate and sometimes quite beautiful designs on them and they 
are all different and have the names of the foundries cast boldly round the edges. Why are they so 
elaborate? Even back in the 1860s, a young medical student noticed how beautiful they looked, and 
sketched them. Many of the designs he drew can still be found – though many more have disappeared.

Victorian coal holes

St James’s Place. St James’s Square.

James Simpson.



Those who care for St James’s are all too aware that this unique area is a fragile treasure which is under 
intense threat from destructive influences. The energies of the Trust are actively spent preserving St 
James’s for future generations to enjoy.  In running the Trust, the Trustees give their time free and 
the overheads of the Trust are kept to the minimum. This includes paying for architectural and other 
specialist advice, legal fees and for a full time administrator. Most of the donations it receives are devoted 
to meeting the costs of essential planning and legal advice.

There are many calls on the Trust’s funds. Some are predictable, but most occur on an ad hoc basis, in 
response to events. Over the past ten years, the Trust has received many generous donations from its 
friends and these funds have been used sparingly and wisely. The Trust only has small reserves, and 
without the generosity of its supporters, the Trust would be unable to continue its work. It is estimated 
that our present annual expenditure will be about £80,000, and we still need donations to reach this sum. 
We look forward to the day when we have accumulated sufficient regular support to go some way towards 
producing an adequate annual income.

The Trustees of the St James’s Conservation Trust would, therefore, welcome donations and an annual 
commitment would greatly help the Trust in establishing a sound financial base. In addition, legacies 
made in favour of the Trust would materially ensure the future of the important work of the Trust. All 
donations will be formally acknowledged and the value of donations from private individuals would be 
greatly enhanced if donors completed the Gift Aid forms which are available from the Administrator. 
Cheques should be made out to the St James’s Conservation Trust and sent to:-

The Administrator
St James’s Conservation Trust

C/o Morgan Cole solicitors
Buxton Court, 3 Westway 

Oxford OX2 OSZ 
Mobile: 07821 377299

Alternatively, the standing order form to be found online at 
www.sjctrust.co.uk can be made out to the Trust’s bankers:-

Adam & Company Plc
22 King Street

London SW1Y 6QY
Tel: 020 7839 4615

Support for the St James’s Conservation Trust

www.sjctrust.co.uk

Bankers: Adam & Company plc    Accountants: Lynn Maggs Goldwin    Solicitors & Registered Office: Morgan Cole Solicitors ( JPR), Buxton Court, 3 Westway, Oxford, 0X2 0SZ
Registered in England No: 3886503    Registered Charity No. 1079166    Member of Europa Nostra

Patrons: The Hon Dominic Elliot      Lady Olga Maitland
Trustees: John Beveridge QC (Chairman)      Richard Donaldson (Vice Chairman)

Christopher Fenwick      Hugh Johnson OBE      Andrew M. Love FCA      Alexander Nicoll FRSA      Jeremy Vaughan


